
 

Parent Pop In – Tuesday 10th December, 2019 

 

 

 

Notes taken by Mrs Foulkes (Headteacher) 

 

Present: 

Mrs Foulkes, Mrs McEwan-Williams, parents/guardians 

 

Discussion Points and Actions: 

 

 Raised as to why there is no football on the yard before school. Also reminded that no children should be on 

the yard prior to 8.45 am so it is only 10 minutes before the bell. Explained that we have trialled it previously 

and it led to lots of footballs being brought in from home and adults and especially younger children being 

hurt. One parent suggested that this be re-explained on the end of term newsletter. CF will do this. 

 ‘Investors in Families’. Need to collate a bank of evidence to show what we do already and to look at what we 

can do better. Spoke about remarketing the Parent Pop In! to attract new parents/guardians. Possibly involve 

the Governors in the marketing?  

 What training or help would parents/guardians be interested in if we ran some at school? Ipad safety 

controls/Online Safety and what children could access. CF to market the next Parent Pop In! as an online 

safety session with TP. This would look at the above and the Online Safety website as well as 

parents/guardians bringing in their Ipads and devices for help and advice. Childcare too with Teaching 

Assistants. 

 Nits. One Guardian raised that one of their children is always catching them. Letter sent home to child’s class. 

CF will add the guidance once more to the newsletter. 

 PTA – could the amounts of monies raised be shared with parents/guardians more often – perhaps a termly 

newsletter? Could the door open at 3.15 pm and then the stalls open when the staff come down at the 

Christmas Fayre as a few left due to the weather. Also could the prices of cakes be looked at as 50p is fair for 

some but a bit expensive for others. CF to share this with JJ and SW and GH to raise in a meeting for 

discussion too. 

 

 

 

Meeting closed at 10.00 am. Date of next meeting is Wednesday 12th February  at 9.00 am 

  

 


